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South Essex Matters 

Newsletter 219, Chairman’s 2017  

 

 

The committee wishes all members and their families a fabulous 

summer full of rallying and touring. 

We look forward to seeing you on a rally field very soon.      
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WELCOME FROM YOUR CHAIRLADY 

 

 

Hi Everyone 
 
Welcome to my first Chairman’s Rally. We have some new ideas especially for the social 
Saturday evening. A big thank you goes to my Committee for all their hard work in 
organising the rally etc. Thanks also goes to the Veteran Sports Committee for attending and 
providing us with games to play on Saturday afternoon. Thank you as well to all of you for 
supporting this weekend with 50 caravans booked on. I hope you will enjoy yourselves and 
that the weather will be on our side.  
 
This year’s National Rally which was held at Sandringham in Norfolk was well supported by 
South Essex members with 41 units attending. Many of you took part in the sports, the dog 
show, quiz and entered your cakes, knitting, photos, sloe gin and beer etc. Please see inside 
for photos and more information. I would like to thank Bev for organising the teams to take 
part in the sports for our Centre and Will & Penny and my husband Paul for acting Rally 
Block Marshals for South Essex, not forgetting Brian & Mavis who were RBM’s for the 
Region. 
 
Next year the National will be held at Sledmere House in Yorkshire, if you book via 
camc.com/national before 31st Jan 2018 you may win 1 of 6 prizes supplied by Sledmere 
House. 
 
On 8th-10th September it is our Programme Presentation weekend which I hope as many of 
you as possible will support. This will be David your Rally Secretary’s first rally programme, 
so come and see what’s in store for you in 2018. We will have a 2 course meal and 
professional entertainment on Saturday evening, so please come along and enjoy. 
 
Shortly after that on the weekend of 6th-8th October, it will be our AGM. I urge you to 
consider joining the Committee, it would be great to have some new faces on board, we do 
work hard, but at the same time have a lot of fun. 
 
Wherever you may rally this summer, enjoy it and Paul and I look forward to catching up 
with you soon. 
 
Take care and best wishes. 
 
Sue 
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Calor Gas to Phase Out 6kg Lite Cylinder 

 

Calor Gas has announced that it is to phase out its 6kg Calor Lite cylinder, and is 

planning to launch a new model for the caravanning market. 

 

The company's announcement stated that it will continue to invest in its standard 6kg cylinder, for 

which demand continues to grow, and that it will increase investment in the cylinder to £1 million 

this year. Calor Gas's has research underway into a new, improved 'leisure/caravan cylinder', 

one factor of which will be its weight. 

 

As for the 6kg Calor Lite cylinder, it will be harder to get hold of replacement stock as the firm 

runs down the discontinued model. Customers will be able to get a standard 6kg cylinder as a 

free replacement where suppliers no longer have the Lite version available. 

The recall of 6kg Calor Lite cylinders made between 2008 and 2011 is to be closed from 1st July 

2017. Customers with recall vouchers who present them to suppliers after this date will still be 

able to use them. They will be given either a direct replacement, or the standard 6kg cylinder, 

depending upon availability. 

https://wgp-cdn.co.uk/OAL/jpg/Calor-6kg-lite-phase-out-sml-00039/500/500/
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Rally News 
              

 

THE NATIONAL 2017  -  SANDRINGHAM ESTATE 

 

We had a good number of South Essex members attend The National Rally recently held at 

Sandringham Estate which was an excellent weekend with much to do and see, evening 

entertainment, sporting and other competitions.  The weekend began with the mammoth task of 

siting the vans and then registration. So thanks to Brian Clark, Will Thursby and Paul Maran from our 

Centre for all the walking and long hours that this entailed, swiftly followed by thanks to Penny 

Thursby and Sue Maran for registering and handing out paperwork.  

 

South Essex members also broadcast on Truma radio (Alan Leslie), took part in the Last Night of the 

Proms with the Caravan Club Singers (Dave & Pam Wakeling) and were RBM's for the Anglia Region 

(Brian & Mavis Clark). 

 

A Very Big Thanks to everyone who helped, took part and made it such a memorable National Rally.    

 

National Quiz – Again, we managed to raise a team this year, Alan Leslie (Captain), Carol Moore, Paul 

East & Tim Sayer.  Thanks to you all for representing South Essex in what is a very tough event.  

 

Many of our Ralliers entered the sport events and had a great time, with South Essex winning the 

Lawn Darts yet again.   

 

Sports Round Up:  We managed to get everyone who was interested, entered into the many events. 

It was a bit tricky with some people entered into more than one event but we managed to juggle 

everything and no events were missed. By spreading it between us all, we felt that this year the fun 

was very much in the taking part with members saying how much they enjoyed competing with 

everyone. Thanks to Jack & Carol Sanderson, taking on their role of ex Sports Committee, for helping 

to sort this all out. 
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Lawn Darts  -  We had three teams in this event: 

Jack & Carol Sanderson, Jeannette & Phil Goldspink  -  WINNERS OF THE GOLD MEDALS 

Sue & Paul Maran, Penny & Will Thursby (Mark White stood in for Paul in the second round –thank 

you) 

Keith & Sharon Brown, Claire & Scott Green 

 

Netball  - Our one competitor, Lauren Higgins, excelled by playing for two teams and winning two 

medals for 2nd Place and 3rd Place.  Many congratulations. 

  

Volleyball – This was not going to run this year, however, Karen McDonald, Chairman of Mid-Anglia, 

agreed to run a small competition and at the very last minute we pulled together a team. Thanks to 

Mark White, Tony Nobbs, Alan Walker, Kevin Higgins, Paul Maran, Jack Sanderson & Bev Walker. 

 

Petanque  - We managed to enter four teams in this event, Alan Walker & Mark White, Tina & Tony 

Nobbs, Gordon Fitzpatrick & Paul Allen and Pauline & Kevin Higgins.  Gordon and Paul managed to 

get to the quarter finals with Tina & Tony reaching the semi-finals. Congratulations to you all. 

 

Board Darts – We were able to enter four teams in this competition: Mark Carson & Pauline Higgins, 

Gordon & Shirley Fitzpatrick, Keith & Sharon Brown, Mark White & Bev Walker.  Although we were 

all out in the first round we got lots of support from South Essex members as it was held in the 

Sports Bar. 

 

Football – We had two young people, Jack Thornton (grandson of Debbie & Tim Sayer) and Harry 

Green, both 8, who played in the mixed team. Well done Boys for representing South Essex. 

 

Walking Football – A terrific turn out for our team with three games in a round robin competition, 

the last game deciding who won the league. Thanks to Jack Thornton (aged 8), who showed them 

how to play and scored one of the goals, Mark Carson, Mark White, Tony Nobbs, Gordon Fitzpatrick, 

Paul Maran, Tim Sayer, Graham Findlay, Jack Sanderson.  All of whom had trouble walking and not 

running. 

 

Fun Run  -  This was, as Jacqui Ellis once said, no fun at all. However, we had eleven people enter this 

year and managed to get round the three mile course. Congratulations to Scott, Claire, Holly and 

Harry Green, Lauren Higgins, Will & Penny Thursby, Gill Findlay, Paul Maran, Jack Sanderson & 

Beverley Walker.  First one home for South Essex was Harry Green in 21st Place with Scott Green in 

22nd Place and Jack Sanderson in 25th Place. What an excellent effort. 
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Cribbage  -  This year we had two teams entered, Carol & Tony Moore, who were knocked out by the 

winners of the competition, Keith Brown & Alan Walker getting through to the quarter finals. Well 

done to both teams.   

 

Children’s Sports – Very nice to see this event run this year and we were well represented by Jack 

Thornton (8) and Oliver Thornton (4).  Jack went on to win the Obstacle Race. Congratulations. 

 

Craft Events  -  Our members also entered numerous craft events: 

 

Baking – Penny Thursby, Carol Moore, Leslie Phillips, Larraine Applin, Sharon Brown and Sue Maran 

all contributed to the baking. 

 

Knitting – Mavis Clark, Larraine Applin, Penny Thursby and Sue Maran all put in items 

 

Liquers –Pam & Dave Wakeling put in entries with their Sloe Gin earning a Highly Recommended. 

Mavis Clark put in a Cherry Gin and Sloe Gin. Gill Findlay & Larraine Applin also entered their Sloe 

Gin. 

 

Beer  -  Alan Applin entered his home brew and came Runner-Up.  Well done. 

 

Photos  -  Lance, Larraine & Alan Applin, Gill Findlay, Penny & Will Thursday all had entries. Mavis & 

Brian Clark entered all the various categories and Mavis won in the Floral Group. 

 

Dog Show  -  This was, again, a very popular competition this year with large classes and dogs of all 

shapes, sizes and colours everywhere.  South Essex was very well represented with our competitors 

being Penny Thursby with Bebe, Sharon Brown with her dog who managed 5th place. Jenni Naish also 

entered her dog.  Paul Allen’s dog got 3rd place in the most Handsome Dog.  Charlotte McCarthy with 

Copper won Best Puppy Category and then went on to win Overall Best Dog in Show winning a £100 

Sainsbury’s voucher for her mum, Tara. Many congratulations and thanks to everyone who took 

part. 

 

I hope I have included everyone that took part but if I have missed someone, I send my apologies but 

also my thanks for participating. 
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We also had a Regional Flagpole with cheese & wine on Sunday evening which was very enjoyable 

and attended by many members of all the regional centres.  Many thanks to Mavis Clark for all her 

hard work organising the cheese & wine for some 600 people. 

 

There were many other events going on at the National with professional entertainment in the 

evenings plus food being served in the National Restaurant.  Many people took the opportunity of 

visiting the Sandringham House & Gardens and we have included some photos of this beautiful 

estate. 

A FEW PHOTOS TO ENJOY 
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AND FINALLY: 

Also found in the grounds of Sandringham Estate just outside the House Main Entrance: 

 

Yes, a beautiful statue of one of the Queens favourite horses but in front of it: 

 

Where am I going with this?  Well on the bench at the top there is inscribed: 
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Reedham Revisited 

A beautiful setting on the entrance to the Norfolk Broads, with Great Yarmouth and 

Norwich just around the corner, we were never short of a place to visit and there was 

the great company too as well as a quiz to get the grey matter working. 

   

  

 

Dib Dab Dobbs 

Set in the Lea Valley right next to the river affording lovely walks and a tranquil 

setting where good fun was enjoyed on this rally when after a morning pilgrimage to 

Waltham Abbey ably lead by Carol, we all tried to earn our badges as the Brownies 

and Cubs were set challenges by group leaders Dave, Marion, Geoff and Janet. In 

the evening, we had an interesting game of Hoy which was so much fun we had to 

replay it. 
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Clare Priory  

Set in the beautiful grounds of Clare Priory on the Essex Suffolk boarder, on Friday we 

settled in with the event shelters upon Saturday we were encouraged to explore Clare 

with a treasure hunt style quiz, then on Saturday afternoon games were set up for us to 

have a little competition with crokick, soft archery, lawn darts and quoits. What was 

wonderful was the number of children on this rally making it a real family affair. 

Saturday evening we had a communal barbeque where we all cooked together and then 

all sat down to eat together followed by a bit of a birthday party in the event shelters with 

cake and a little drink  . On Sunday we had a bit of an emotional flag with some tears 

from proud parents whose daughter started riding without stabilisers. 

A wonderful venue and a wonderful rally. Thank you marshals for all your hard work. 
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Do! Do! Do! You remember rally 

With only 9 caravans booked in everybody arrived on Friday in lovely sunshine, to be 

followed by heavy rain, thunder and lightning but this would not spoil our weekend and 

did not last too long. 

On Saturday we had on display the centre Memorabilia, which was loaned to us by Pam 

Wakeling, and was of interest to everybody. Alex Mills, who has been a centre member 

since 1974, brought along his original “rally book” which was just a folded sheet of yellow 

paper with a list of rallies. There were lots of photographs for us to look at. 

The weather was kind to us and the highlight of our day was a visit from Lily Adams, with 

her daughter Susan and Son in law, Peter. Lily, along with her husband Ted are founder 

members of the centre and they brought with them all the items they had collected, 

together with cups, Ted’s original tie and their plaques. 

They really gave a great insight to the centre and early rallies and the following Nostalgia 

article is something that Ted and Lily compiled and it makes very interesting reading. 

Kath Batten 
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Chaos at the KO Corral  

The weekend, in the beautiful setting of Ashfields Carriage & Polo Club, began with a 

natter and chatter on Friday evening which was combined with a ‘name the western film’ 

and totem pole competitions. Fun on Saturday commenced in the morning with line 

dancing led by Carol and continued after lunch with horsing around on the field with fun 

games won by Lance Applin, for which the weather was kind albeit a bit windy (and not a 

bean in sight!). A great western night was had on Saturday with the US Marshalls 

entertaining us with singing and dancing, bingo and a quiz. A delicious and welcome 

hotdog meant the rowdy crowd didn’t get too hungry. So a great weekend was had with 

little sign of Sioux (just 3 Sue’s) or hold-ups for which we thank our marshals and 

deputies. 

Dave 

    

Report and photos by David Tyler  
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Spotlight      

on the  

Committee   

 

Will Thursby – Vice Chairman and Social 

Secretary 

Question 1: How long have you been caravanning? 

Will: 30 years. 

Question 2: Do you have any children? 

Will: Yes, two boys aged 25 and 21. 

Question 3: Do you have any pets? 

Will: Yes 1 dog Bebe, you can read her column later in this newsletter. 

Question 4: What was your first Caravan. 

Will: It was a Sprint Major. 

Question 5: What is your favourite rally venue? 

Will: Boro Waters in Southminster. 

Question 6: What is your favourite campsite? 

Will: Camping Belvedere. 

Question 7: What is your favourite Country you have visited with or without our 
caravan? 

Will: Italy. 
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Question 8: What is your funniest memory in your caravan? 

Will: We was running a holiday rally at Dymchurch and it was blowing a gale and the 
rain was lashing down, our eldest son was sleeping in the awning and around 01:00 
there was this loud noise followed by some swearing then our son came into the 
caravan dripping wet as the rain had built up on the awning roof and the weight 
caused the awning to collapse on our son.  

Question 9: If you had one wish for the club what would it be? 

Will: I would like to see more club sites but at a more reasonable price. 

 

 

Question 10: Do you have anything you wish to achieve during your time on the 
committee. 

Will: I am desperate to get new and younger members and keep them. 
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To anyone celebrating a birthday, anniversary 

or any other special occasion. 

                                  

 

 

However you choose to celebrate, have a 

wonderful time. 
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Spotlight      

on the  

Committee   

 

Susanne Wiltshire – Attendance Records 

 

Question 1: How long have you been caravanning? 

Susanne: 22 years. 

Question 2: Do you have any children? 

Susanne: Yes I have 2, a daughter Rebecca age 26 and a son Oliver age 23. 

Question 3: Do you have any pets? 

Susanne: Yes I have two cats, Pickles and Peaches and two tortoises Bailey and 
Dino. 

Question 4: What was your first Caravan. 

Susanne: One with two wheels. 

Question 5: What is your favourite rally venue? 

Susanne: Burnham. 

Question 6: What is your favourite campsite? 

Susanne: Lake Maggiore in Italy. 

Question 7: What is your favourite Country you have visited with or without our 
caravan? 
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Susanne: Lanzarote. 

Question 8: What is your funniest memory in your caravan? 

Susanne: When we started rallying we wondered what the noise was on the roof, not 
realising the birds tap dance on the roof! What a shock. 

Question 9: If you had one wish for the club what would it be? 

Susanne: Having stayed recently at 5 club sites, is there a possibility they could 
review their prices lower not higher. 

Question 10: Do you have anything you wish to achieve during your time on the 
committee. 

Susanne: For everyone to have a happy and fun time and meet new people. 
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Bebe’s Column 

 
The Queen's garden was lovely, it felt such a privilege to do my business in it. I didn't see any 
Corgi's or the Queen at Sandringham but I did have fun - I'm sure everyone that was there will 
agree. The weather was lovely; this meant for plenty of sun bathing, but I don't really like eating 
when it's warm so I just ate cheese and got very lucky when our chair lady fed me some of her 
steak dinner.  
I didn't succeed in the dog show this year, probably because I never started my diet. My friend, 
Cooper, who is also a South Essex dog did get Best in Show so at least it stayed in the centre. The 
judges obviously like the Essex look. I wonder if ITV should consider changing the name to The 
Only Way Is South Essex?  
We seemed to spend a lot of time at one particular stall, that appeared to sell special apple juice. 
Whatever it is, my parents sure bought a lot of it. It encroached on my space in the boot of the car 
on the journey home. 
 
I am very excited for my summer holiday. I'm not going to my usual resort but venturing abroad for 
the first time. I'll be going on a plane to Wales, right? I'd better find my passport. I'll let you know 
next time what adventures we get up to. I do hope that there plenty of time for sleeping as I keep 
hearing about some mountain. My family better not expect me to climb it. 
 
Love and licks to The Potter's (from North Essex) who's dog and my naughty friend, Mabel, passed 
over the rainbow bridge recently. 
 
See you soon. 
Bebe.xx 
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Spotlight 

on the 

Committee   

 

Carol Harper – New Member Liaison 

Question 1: How long have you been caravanning? 

Carol: 3 years and it is all because of our Lady Chairman, because every Monday 
she would come into school and tell me what a fabulous weekend she had had, or 
ask me if I had a certain costume. 

Question 2: Do you have any children? 

Carol: Yes I have two, Wendy and Peter but I never had Tinkerbell. I am called Nana 
by my two wonderful Grandchildren. Not sure about the shaggy part but don’t like 
being a namesake of a dog lol. 

Question 3: Do you have any pets? 

Carol: Only Glenn or Tigger as his pet name is. 

Question 4: What was your first Caravan. 

Carol: It was a Swift ? which was fabulous her name was Connie. She nearly killed 
us but I still love her. We now have Connie 2. 

Question 5: What is your favourite rally venue? 

Carol: Wherever South Essex are it’s the people that make the rally. 

Question 6: What is your favourite campsite? 

Carol: In this Country it has to be Warren Farm, Brean Sands because I get to see 
my son and have hugs with him. He is the head chef/assistant manager there. 
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Question 7: What is your favourite Country you have visited with or without our 
caravan? 

Carol: I’m afraid there can only be 1. It has to be Egypt and I don’t mean Sinai, I 
mean Luxor, Aswan, Cairo etc. We have been 7 times and I went back to Uni to 
study the ancient culture. 

Question 8: What is your funniest memory in your caravan? 

Carol: I’m not answering that it’s private!! 

I think it has to be in Italy when they suddenly realised we were English and the door 
of the caravan was on the wrong side, the caravan had to be turned around but 
Glenn had no idea how to use the motor mover. I had thought the red key was a bit 
of rubbish fortunately I had thrown it in a draw not in the bin just in case. Lots of 
strong men appeared and managed to push us (on sand) into place, but they all 
spoke different languages it was a repeat of the tower of Babel. 

Question 9: If you had one wish for the club what would it be? 

Carol: To eradicate any negativity. Everyone trying their best to make this the best 
club and the best caravanning experience. 

Question 10: Do you have anything you wish to achieve during your time as 
practising Chair. 

Carol: Yes to make people especially families welcome so they feel they are missing 
out if they miss a week. 

I’d just like to add that having a caravan and spending weekends with other 
members of South Essex is one of the best things I have ever done. Thank you 
everyone 
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Veteran 
Sports News 

 

 

Fun and games lived up to it’s name as the Veteran Sports Committee took 

centre stage by putting on a full programme of games including Croquet, Bat & 

Trap, Skittles, Lawn Darts. Foot Croquet, Quoits and Bean Bags. The 

competition was close with the overall winner being T.B.A. 

 

  

               Croquet                   Bean Bags      

  

     Quoits      Football Croquet 
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  Skittles      Bat & Trap 

  

  Lawn Darts     Excited Chairlady 

 

These games were a roaring success and it was wonderful to see children on 

the rally field joining in as well as the adults and hopefully this is the first of 

many rallies where the Veteran Sports Committee will be running games so 

keep your eyes open for future events run by them and make sure you join in 

the fun.  

 


